Breaking the silence: exploring the potential effects of explicit instructions on incorporating income and leisure in TTO exercises.
An underexplored question in the debate on incorporating productivity costs as costs or effects in a cost-effectiveness (CE) analysis is whether people include effects of ill health on income in health state valuations (HSV). The same holds for the actual inclusion in HSV of the effects of ill health on leisure. This study aims to test whether respondents to HSV using time trade-off (TTO) questions include income and leisure effects without instructions. Moreover, it tests the consequences of explicit instructions to include or exclude income effects. Three questionnaires were administered among the general public. Respondents were asked to value three distinct EuroQol descriptive system health states using TTO. In version 1, respondents were asked afterwards whether they included income effects. In versions 2 and 3, respondents were instructed upfront to include or exclude income effects. They were furthermore asked whether they included leisure effects. A total of 222 respondents completed the questionnaire. In version 1, 64% of the respondents spontaneously included income effects, not resulting in differences in mean valuations. In versions 2 and 3, 88% included leisure time, resulting in a significantly lower TTO value in one health state. With explicit instructions, respondents instructed to include income gave lower HSV for the worst health state presented. Respondents in our sample did not consistently include income effects and leisure effects. Including income effects only had (some) effect on TTO valuations after an explicit instruction. If these results are confirmed in future research, this implies that income effects may be best captured on the cost-side of the CE ratio. Spontaneous inclusion or exclusion of leisure time appeared to be more influential.